Residential Infill Design Examples
As part of its 2018-19 work program, the Planning Board directed staff to prepare residential
infill design examples to assist citizens and developers who are considering infill sites for
additional residential development. This report outlines general information about infill design
standards, and shows visual examples for some key residential development types.
Residential neighborhoods make up the majority of developed land in Forsyth County. As our
local population continues to grow, available land for new homes and the commercial, business
and industrial sites to support the community is becoming increasingly scarce. Legacy 2030
recognizes infill development as a tool to respond to residential demand that both reduces the
development pressure on surrounding agriculture lands, and utilizes infrastructure already in
place to reduce the cost of delivering municipal services. Legacy recommends that any infill be
well-designed “so that infill does not negatively impact surrounding development” (p. 54) and to
“promote compatible infill development that fits with the context of its surroundings” (p. 141).
Strategies to successfully incorporate residential infill development in Winston-Salem have been
researched and implemented. In 2009, the City adopted residential infill ordinance standards for
Growth Management Area (GMA) 2. These standards apply to single-family and multifamily
residences, and regulate building setbacks, garage placement, building orientation, and
subdivision of property.
To make recommendations for infill development clearer, this document provides visual
examples of desired components of successful infill design of various unit types. This report is
not regulatory, and is not meant to supersede the Unified Development Ordinances, Building
Codes or any other regulation regarding site and building design. Rather, these design examples
and illustrations are meant to give general guidance on basic aspects of successful infill design.

Types of Residential Development
Residential development comes in many forms. The most common in Forsyth County are
single-family homes, which are found in both older neighborhoods and in new subdivisions.
The following visual examples show other common types of residential development, along with
their definitions. These definitions were taken from the Unified Development Ordinances
(UDO) of Winston-Salem/Forsyth County.



Single-Family Dwelling – a residential
building which contains one dwelling
unit and which occupies its own zoning
lot.



Duplex – A residential building which
contains two (2) dwelling units and
which occupies one zoning lot



Twin Home – A residential building which
contains two (2) dwelling units; each unit
occupies one zoning lot.



Triplex – A residential building which contains
three (3) dwelling units and occupies one zoning
lot.



Quadraplex (Quad) – A residential
building which contains four (4) dwelling
units and occupies one zoning lot.



Townhouse – A residential building which
contains three (3) or more dwelling units;
each unit occupies one zoning lot.



Multifamily – A residential building which
contains three (3) or more dwelling units
and which occupies one zoning lot.

Residential Zoning Dimensional Requirements Summary
The tables below provide some general information about the parameters for site development in
each of the residential zoning districts. Please refer to the Unified Development Ordinances for
additional information and regulations for these zoning districts.

Single-Family Districts
Minimum lot requirements
Lot Area (sf)
Lot Width (ft)
Minimum building setbacks (ft)
Front (ft)
Rear (ft)
Side (ft)
Combined side (ft)
Maximum building height (ft)

RSQ – Multifamily District
RM5 – Multifamily District
Minimum lot requirements
Lot Area (sf)
Lot Width (ft)
Minimum building setbacks (ft)
Front (ft)
Rear (ft)
Side (ft)
Combined side (ft)
Maximum building height (ft)

RS40

RS30

RS20

RS15

RS12

RS9

RS7

40,000
100

30,000
100

20,000
95

15,000
85

12,000
75

9,000
65

7,000
50

35
40
10
25
40

35
35
7
20
40

30
30
7
20
40

25
25
7
20
40

20
25
7
20
40

20
25
7
20
40

15
20
5
15
40

SingleFamily

Duplex

Twin
Home

Triplex

Quad

3- or 4- Unit
Townhouse

5,000
40

7,000
50

7,000
50

9,000
60

11,000
60

11,000
60

15
15
5
15
40

15
15
7
15
40

15
15
7
15
40

15
15
10
20
40

15
15
10
20
40

15
15
10
20
40

RM8

RM12

RM18

RMU

8,000
70

7,000
70

5,000
70

5,000
70

25
25
7
20
45
70

25
25
15
30
45
75

25
25
15
30
60
80

10
10
10
10
-85

Multifamily District
Minimum lot requirements
Lot Area (sf)
Lot Width (ft)
Minimum building setbacks (ft)
Front (ft)
Rear (ft)
Side (ft)
Combined side (ft)
Maximum building height (ft)
Maximum impervious surface (%)

Key Site Design Elements
Successful infill development relies heavily on thoughtful, compatible site design. Key elements
of good site design include building orientation, frontage, scale and massing, setback, and
parking location. By considering all these elements as part of the infill design project,
development can blend more seamlessly with surrounding neighborhoods or streets, and
contribute to the overall look and feel of the community. The images below give examples of
each of these site design elements by showing infill structures that are not compatible with the
surrounding neighborhood.


Building Orientation – Building orientation refers to how a structure is situated on its lot. In
the image below, the gray houses are oriented toward the street, while the infill house in the
center is oriented to the side, out of character with established neighborhood design.



Frontage / Entry – Building frontage or entry are terms that refer to the direction the
structure “faces”, usually the façade that contains the main entrance to the house. In the
image below, the gray houses have doors facing the street, while the infill house in the center
has its entry to the side, not in keeping with neighborhood design.



Scale and Massing – Building scale and massing are terms that encompass the size, shape
and form of a structure. Scale and massing can refer to the building itself, or its relation to
surrounding buildings. In the image below, the large house in the center has a different scale
and massing than the surrounding homes along the street.

Street Setback – Street setback refers to the distance between the main façade of a building and
the street or roadway. In the image below, the house at the right has a significantly reduced
setback compared to the other houses on the street, making it out of character with its context.

Parking Location – Parking can refer to either the garage structure, or surface or decked
parking. Where new parking is located should be similar to surrounding homes or businesses,
and relate to the urban or suburban context in which the infill structure is located. In the image
below, the infill structure in the center has an attached, front facing garage along with front yard
surface parking, out of character with the surrounding detached rear parking structures in the
neighborhood.

Infill Design Examples
The following pages contain infill design examples for six general residential types:
 Single-Family – Small Lot;
 Single-Family – Large Lot;
 Duplex/Twinhome;
 Townhouse;
 Multifamily – Suburban; and
 Multifamily – Urban.
The examples illustrate details of desired infill design components for each of the residential
types, and visually demonstrate elements of successful infill development.
As stated previously, these examples are meant to represent a general framework for
development, not to act as prototype site plans. All potential development must comply with
existing City Code, Unified Development Ordinances, Building Codes, and any other applicable
regulations.

Single-Family - Small Lot

3
4

DESIRED DESIGN FEATURES
1 SETBACK: Front and side setbacks consistent
with surrounding structures.
2 PRIMARY ENTRANCE: Facing the street on
the primary facade of the house.
1

3 PARKING: Detached garage located behind
the residence.
4 PORCHES AND PORTICOS: Extend uniformly
from the front facade in line with surrounding
structures.

2

Single-Family - Large Lot

3

4

DESIRED DESIGN FEATURES
1 SETBACK: Front and side setbacks consistent
with surrounding structures.
2 PRIMARY ENTRANCE: Facing the street on
the primary facade of the house.

1

3 PARKING: Attached garage located to side or
rear of residence.
4 PORCHES AND PORTICOS: Extend from the
front facade in line with surrounding structures.

2

Duplex/Twin Home

3
4

DESIRED DESIGN FEATURES
1 SETBACK: Front and side setbacks consistent
with surrounding structures.
2 PRIMARY ENTRANCE: Facing the street on
the primary facade of the house.
1

3 PARKING: Attached or detached garage
located behind the residence.
4 PORCHES AND PORTICOS: Extend from the
front facade in line with surrounding structures.

2

Corner Lots
Corner lots provide challenging situations where buildings must be compatible with multiple streetscapes.

DESIRED DESIGN FEATURES
1 & 2 SETBACK: New building facades
should match established setbacks along each street frontage.

3
1

3 PRIMARY ENTRANCE: May be
located on either street-facing facade.
4 PARKING: Consistent with parking
location of surrounding properties.
4

5 DUPLEXES: Primary entrances may
be located on one or both street-facing
facades.

2

6 PORCHES & PORTICOES: Should
match the depth and setback of
porches of adjacent structures.

6

5

Townhouses

4

DESIRED DESIGN FEATURES
1 SETBACK: Front and side setbacks consistent
with surrounding structures.
3

2 PRIMARY ENTRANCE: Facing the street on
the primary facade of the house.

1

3 PARKING: Attached garage or parking located
behind the residence.
4 PORCHES AND PORTICOS: Extend from the
front facade in line with surrounding structures.
5 SCALE AND MASSING
• Compatible with scale & massing of other
buildings in neighborhood.
• Facade width should not significantly
exceed that of surrounding buildings

5
2

Multifamily - Suburban
For additional examples of successful multifamily design, please refer to the “Context Sensitive Multifamily
Design Techniques” publication, located on the Planning and Development Services website at www.cityofws.
org/Departments/Planning/Publications-and-Maps/Publications.

4

3

DESIRED DESIGN FEATURES
1 SETBACK: Front and side setbacks consistent
with surrounding structures.
2 PRIMARY ENTRANCE: Facing the main street.
1

3 PARKING: Can be located in front of the building if consistent with surrounding development.
4 SCALE AND MASSING: Compatible with other
buildings along the street frontage.

2

Multifamily - Urban
For additional examples of successful multifamily design, please refer to the “Context Sensitive Multifamily
Design Techniques” publication, located on the Planning and Development Services website at www.cityofws.
org/Departments/Planning/Publications-and-Maps/Publications.

5

6

DESIRED DESIGN FEATURES
1 SETBACK: Front and side setbacks
consistent with surrounding structures.
2 PRIMARY ENTRANCE: Facing main street.
3
1

3 PARKING: Located behind or underneath the
building.
4 PARKING ACCESS: Limited along main street
to deter interruptions along the sidewalk.
5 SCALE AND MASSING: Similar to surrounding
buildings, although the urban environment may
allow more flexiblity.
6 GROUND LEVEL TREATMENT: Facade transparency along ground level similiar to surrounding buildlings. Active uses encouraged
along the street.

2

4

Special Situations
Certain sites provide unique challenges which require special consideration for building location. Below are
three examples of potential special situations. All special situations should be discussed with Planning staff to
ensure that the proposed design meets ordinance requirements.

NARROW LOT
Building orientation may need to be changed to
accommodate a new residence on a narrow lot.
However, setback, entrance and parking location should remain consistent with surrounding
structures.

VARIED SETBACKS
In situations where surrounding structures have
street setbacks of various distances, the new
infill residence setback should attempt to average the adjacent setbacks. Building orientation,
entrance and parking locations should remain
consistent with surrounding structures.

STREAMS
On sites impacted by streams, infill structures
should be placed as close to the setback of surrounding structures as the topography allows.
Building orientation, entrance and parking location should remain consistent with surrounding
structures.

